Membership Form, Country Dancing in Kalamazoo, 2009-10

Name(s) (of all dancers in household): _______________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________ State: ___ Zip: _______ Phone: day ______________ evening ________________

email address: ______________________________

___ $14 for one year for individual       ___ $20 for one year for two or more people living at the same address

Please consider including a tax-deductible donation ($__________) to CDK.

Make check payable to Country Dancing in Kalamazoo and mail with form to:

Mike Clark, CDK Treasurer
3618 Woodcliff Drive
Kalamazoo MI 49008

Volunteer Form, Country Dancing in Kalamazoo, 2009-10

Successful continuation of our dances depends on volunteers. Because we are expanding dance opportunities in the Kalamazoo area, many people must be willing to share in the responsibilities of holding a dance. Please volunteer by checking ways you would be willing to assist Country Dancing in Kalamazoo in the 2009-10 dance season:

_____ I will assist by being a greeter and taking money at dances. (This job entails free admission to the dance. Becky will recruit three to four volunteers for each Saturday dance so that greeters can trade off and still dance that evening.) Circle preferred months: Sep., Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr., May, Jun., no preference.

_____ I will assist with setting up and running sound at dances. (Instruction provided. Sound techs can dance once the sound system is adjusted.)

_____ I will assist by working on a publicity committee.

_____ I would be willing to serve on the Board for Country Dancing in Kalamazoo.

_____ I would be willing to offer overnight housing to outside callers or musicians.

_____ I would be interested in being in a Dance Demo group. _____ I will call dances or learn to call dances.

_____ I will assist with cleanup at the end of dances. _____ I will occasionally bring a snack or beverage to share at break.

If you are sending membership dues or a donation to Mike Clark, CDK Treasurer, at 3618 Woodcliff Dr., Kalamazoo, MI 49008, please send this volunteer form along as well. Otherwise, you may call Becky Lawson (269-375-0325) with your responses or mail them to her at 2608 Strathmore St., Kalamazoo, MI 49009, or give your form to the greeter at a dance.

Name(s): ________________________________ Phone: ___________________________